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Surnmar

The food productioji-and food harvesting systems common in the areas contaminated

by the Chernobyl accident in Republic of Belarus can be grouped into three major

categories: collective farm produce, pvate farming produce and natural foods

collected from natural ecosystems. The collective farm system provided the smallest

contribution (8-12 %) to the intake Of 137CS. Natural food was the major contributor

to the intake at one study site (73 %), and private produce was the major contributor

(60 %) at the other study site. Assessment of the situation just after the accident (one

year) shows that collective farming was still a minor contributor to 13C intake

(10%) whilst private farming would have been the major contributor wherever

private milk production and consumption continued. The extent to which inhabitants

consume natural foods from forests has a considerable effect on their 137CS intake.

The comparative importance of food products from natural ecosystems increases

with time due to the long effective ecological half lives Of 137CS in unimproved

pastures and forests. Estimation of the contribution to the fluxes Of 137CS from the

different production and harvesting systems showed that the contribution fom

private farming and food harvesting from natural ecosystems may also be significant,

contributing 14-30% to the total fluxes o Csfrom an area even if the quantity of

food produced in these systems is small. However, the major contributor to the flux

exported from an area was the collective fanning system, accounting for about 70-

86% of the total.

1. Introduction

Radiation doses to man may consist of both external and internal exposure. Ingestion

pathways are important routes leading to radiation doses in man after deposition of

radioactive fallout. Internal exposure via ingestion is influenced by many factors

including ecosystem characteristics, uptake rates and transfer of radionuclides, type of
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producing systems, management methods, use of countermeasures, dietary habits and

food preparation procedures. The comparative importance of different pathways of

ingested doses to man may change over time, and therefore effective ecological half-

lives of these pathways are of considerable importance in determining long-term

internal doses, and are also a necessary basis for the effective implementation of

countermeasures.

After the initial phase of the Chernobyl accident, 137Cs became the major radionuclide

contributing to the mid-long term internal dose. In traditional assessments of internal

dose, the focus has been on the consumption of agricultural products, i.e. foods

produced in intensive agricultural systems, because the largest quantities of food are

produced there. However, the transfer Of 137CS to food products in agricultural systems

is usually lower than that in semi-natural and natural ecosystems [Hove and Strand

1990, Howard et al. 1991; Howard et a 1996]. In particular, natural foods such as

certain mushroom species, freshwater fish and game are known to contain relatively

high amounts Of 17Sin comparison with agricultural products [Hove & Strand 1990].

The transfer Of 137CS in intensive agricultural systems is also lower than for those areas

where low intensity farming methods tare used with limited fertiliser application and

little ploughing. The importance of natural ecosystems, compared to agricultural

systems, in determining dose has generally been poorly defined. Overall, the relative

importance of different farming systems and ecosystems needs to be reconsidered with

regard to the transfer Of 137CS to man, and in particular to rural populations where use of

extensive production systems and natural ecosystems may be more important than in

urban areas.

The long term remnobilisation of radionuclides from contaminated water catchments can

also contribute significantly to the contamination of water bodies, and therefore be an

important pathway for the transfer of radionuclides to man. Flooding of contaminated

areas during spring snownmelt and erosion processes may increase the contamination

levels in forage crops and pasture grass, and the management of rivers may have

considerable influences on the contamination levels

2.Materials and methods

At the study sites (Belarus, Vetka, Gomel region) data were collected on the

following factors during 1987 and 1998:

* 13 C activity concentrations in food

* transfer from soil to food products and variation with countermeasures
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*food .production output at collective farms

*personal diets and food production habits in the ivate farms

The 'Cscontents were measured by direct gamma-spectrometry using the high-purity

Ge(L1) detctor with volume 190cm 3 and the multichannel analyser NIJC with 8192

channels [Knatko et al., 1996].

3.Results and discussion

To divide the collective internal dose between different production systems at the

study sites requires a combination of knowledge of levels of actual concentration

in foods and the total amount of food produced in each of the three food

production systems. This includes products which are relevant for food

consumption by either local people or by people outside the area. In Table 1, the

total flux f 137CS from the two major study sites is shown for the different

ecosystems and food products.

Table 1: Total 137CS in the food products produced at the study site.

Food producing systems Food products Total activity (kBq)

Collective milk ,65000

meat 35000

potatoes 16300

grain 418000

sub-total 534000

Private milk 76000

meat 16900

vegetables 5090

potatoes 14300

sub-total 112000

Natural mushrooms 49000

berries 6300

fresh water fish 320

sub-total 55600

Total 702000
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The estimated comparative importance of the different food producing systems in

contributing to the collective dose firom intake Of 137CS in food produced at the study

site is shown in Table 2.

Table 2: Estimated % contribution to the collective dose received in 1998 from

consumption of food contaminated with 137CS, from different ecosystems and food

producing systems at the study site.

Ecosystem Food producing system 

Agricultural Collective farming 76

Private farming 16

Natural Natural food gathering 8

The transfer Of 37CS from soil to plant and animal products decreased rapidly during

the first 5-6 years after the Chernobyl accident, while the rate of decrease now is

similar to what was observed in the same area in 1981-85. Although countermeasures

were carried out to a large extent in the area after the Chemnobyl accident, the natural

decontamination due to 137CS migration in soil and its fixation by soil particles is

mainly responsible for the fast decrease in transfer observed in 1987-1992 [Bruk et

aL 1998].

The implementation of countermeasures has however contributed to the observed

reduction in uptake Of 13C to vegetation. Use of agricultural technical and chemi Cal13

countermeasures reduced the root uptake transfer with a factor 1.2 - 16, depending on

crop and soil type [Fesenko et a 1995]. Since 1993, changes in the economnical

situation caused reductions in the restoration efforts in the Chernobyl area. The use

of mineral and organic fertilisers was mainly reduced, leading to flattening the

decrease or even increase Of 137CS transfer to agricultural products [Alexhakin et a!.

1996]. Data provided on fertiliser rates and observed trdnsfer factors to agricultural

products in collective farms in Vetka Gomel region are shown in Figure 1I.Changes

with time in the internal dose of rural individuals in selected villages were observed.

However, a clear difference has been reported between long term transfer in

intensive agricultural'systems and natural systems [Hove and Strand 1990; Balonov

and Travnikova 1993; Shutov et al. 1996]. Fortunately, the availability of a large

amount of information on 137Cs behaviour has previously been collected at the same

study site in Russia [Balonov and Travnikova 1989 and 1993] and it is therefore
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possible to test whether the comparative importance of different food production

systems has changed with time.

The intake of 37Cs during the first year aften fallout has been estimated by applying

recently reported aggregated transfer coefficients for natural pasture in the study site

[Balonov & Travnikova 1989, 1993; Strand et a. 1996], together with information

about effective ecological half-lives for different food products [Shutov et aL, 1993,

Fesenko et a. 1995]. In the Bryansk Region, the effective ecological half-life for

137CS in plant material varied between 1.4 and 1.9 years [Fesenko et a 1995]. In

contrast, Shutov et aL [1996] reported no significant reduction in '"sativity

concentrations in mushrooms in the Bryansk Region.

Using this information for each product, the relative importance for the different

ecosystems and food producing systems was estimated for one year after the accident

(Table 3). In a simplified approach we have used an effective ecological half life for

the agricultural ecosystem of 1.5 years and 20 years for natural ecosystems.

Using this approach at the study site the agricultural system was estimated to have

contributed an average of 88% to the internal dose one year after the accident

compared to 20% eight years later. The comparative importance of natural food

products relative to the two other food producing systems changed substantially,

from 6% to 80%. During the first year after the accident, the products from private
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Table 3: Comparative importance (in %) for the dose received from consumption of

food contaminated with 137CS, from different ecosystems and food producing system

after one and nine years following the deposition of Chernobyl fallout at the study

site in Vetka if no countermeasures for the private milk produce were applied.

Ecosystem Food producing system 1 year after 8 years after

Agricultural Collective fanning 8% 2%

Private farming 83% 16%

Natural Private fanning 1 % 8%

Natural food 7% 75%

farming system would have been the main contributors to the intake of 137Cs by

village residents with 82%. The total estimated Bq intake by rural individuals at the

study site would have declined fom 2400 Bq d4 to 320 Bq d-' from one to eight

years after the accident under the assumption that private milk production was

continued.
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